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Chestnut-Sided Warbler banded at Bijagual Reserve

Costa Rica Field Season
October 2021 - June 2022

About the Migratory Bird Program
Motivation for the Project
Though birds can spend up to 8 months of the year at their wintering sites, most studies

focus on the breeding grounds and the activities of migratory birds during the breeding

season. Less is known about the exact locations of wintering grounds, ﬁdelity to those sites,
resources available, factors affecting birds’ site choices, timing and duration of migration,

changes in climate at overwintering sites, etc. Little data exist for birds at their winter sites as
well as for those sites themselves. As a result, there are insufﬁcient data to understand what

happens to birds during a signiﬁcant portion of their lifetimes and what changes are

occurring in their wintering ranges. Due to this lack of knowledge, wintering sites are

subsequently excluded from predictions of how changes in climate will affect migratory

birds. Therefore, it is likely that even more birds are threatened by global climate change
than studies have been able to predict or to identify so far. Effective plans to protect

migratory birds will need to incorporate knowledge about their overwintering ecology

and those sites.

Bijagual Ecological Reserve serves as a wintering ground or a stopover location for at

least 54 species of Neotropical migratory birds. This makes it an ideal place to study the
ecology of migrants and learn about their Neotropical wintering grounds.

The bird project at Bijagual focuses on monitoring resident and migratory populations,

documenting site ﬁdelity, and measuring the health of individuals for several species.

Banding of resident and migratory birds began in 2011 as a ﬁeld techniques demonstration
for undergraduate courses and over the years developed into a year-round monitoring
program. Currently, our citizen science project focuses on three speciﬁc aspects of

monitoring: banding both migratory and resident birds, measuring the health of individuals
captured as well as surveying the migratory bird population at Bijagual annually from
September through June.

Citizen Scientist Participation
What Citizen Scientists contribute
Citizen Science participate in collecting the data that is lacking but sorely needed about
birds at their wintering site. Participants provide assistance during the banding process:
identifying the birds and photographing/videoing them. Citizen scientists conduct
surveys of previously marked and color banded individuals; monitor bird populations
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throughout the different habitats of the Reserve; and continue to update the reserve's
bird list.
What to expect
Once at the Reserve, there is a day of orientation so participants learn about their
surroundings, the different components of the project, and the procedures necessary for
collecting data. Citizen scientists work together with reserve scientists and staff in the
various aspects of the project. Resources are available at the Reserve to aid with species
identifications. Questions are strongly encouraged and expected.
What citizen scientists gain from participating
Birders of all skill levels participate in the project. Some may already be able to identify a
fair amount of the migratory bird species and have had previous banding experience. For
others, the banding process is novel and allows them to learn to identify the different
migratory species up close with bird in hand. Because we do band all birds (except
hummingbirds), there is the opportunity for everyone to become familiar with both
migratory and the resident Costa Rican species.
Citizen science participation supports migratory bird research and the conservation of
critical habitat. Participants contribute to collecting data that is necessary for
understanding and protecting tropical migratory birds in their wintering grounds. We
use this data to assist with the conservation and management decisions we make at the
Reserve and to help us target surrounding habitats that may be important to protect.
We believe that our citizen scientists are ambassadors for conservation. From the reserve,
past participants have dispersed to different parts of the world. They share their
experiences and the knowledge they gain with a wide range of people, many more people
than we at the reserve would be able to reach on our own. Our goal is to demonstrate the
connectivity of our planet through the work we do with migratory bird species.
Migratory birds are not constrained by political or geographical borders. They live parts
of their lives in distinctly different habitats so the birds that citizen scientists can find in
their own backyard are some of the birds they can find many thousands of miles away at
the reserve. Conservation efforts to save the diverse habitats for migratory bird species
embodies the philosophy of thinking globally and acting locally. The citizen science
program at Bijagual Reserve provides the opportunity to directly experience the global
impact of local conservation efforts. Protection of migratory bird species can only be
possible by combining all the local conservation efforts to save habitats ranging from a
participant's hometown all the way to the reserve.
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Target Species of Migratory Birds at Bijagual Reserve in Conjunction with our Wings in Flight program
English common name

Scientific name

Nombre en Español / (Común en Costa Rica)

Alder Flycatcher

Empidonax alnorum

Mosquerito de Charral

Baltimore Oriole

Icterus galbula

Bolsero Norteño (Cacique Veranero, Cacicón, Naranjero)

Bay-breasted Warbler

Setophaga castanea

Reinita Castaña

Black-and-white Warbler

Mniotilta varia

Reinita Trepadora (Zebrita)

Blackpoll Warbler

Setophaga striata

Reinita Rayada

Canada Warbler

Cardellina canadensis

Reinita Pechirrayada

Chestnut-sided Warbler

Setophaga pensylvanica

Reinita de Costillas Castañas

Gray-cheeked Thrush

Catharus minimus

Zorzal Carigrís (Conchita)

Great Crested Flycatcher

Myiarchus crinitus

Copetón Viajero (Tontillo)

Kentucky Warbler

Geothlypis formosa

Reinita Cachetinegra

Louisiana Waterthrush

Parkesia motacilla

Reinita Acuática Piquigrande (Menea Cola, Tordo de Agua)

Ovenbird

Seiurus aurocapilla

Reinita Hornera

Red-eyed Vireo

Vireo olivaceus

Vireo Ojirrojo (Chiguisa)

Scarlet Tanager

Piranga olivacea

Tangara Escarlata (Cardenal Alas Negras)

Summer Tanager

Piranga rubra

Tangara Veranera (Cardenal Veranero, Pan de Achiote, Sangre Toro)

Swainson's Thrush

Catharus ustulatus

Zorzal de Swainson (Conchita)

Tennessee Warbler

Oreothlypis peregrina

Reinita Verdilla (Cazadorcita)

Wood Thrush

Hylocichla mustelina

Zorzal del Bosque

Worm-eating Warbler

Helmitheros vermivorum

Reinita Gusanera

Yellow-bellied Flycatcher

Empidonax flaviventris

Mosquerito Vientriamarillo

Sulphur-bellied Flycatcher Myiodynastes luteiventris

Mosquero Vientriazufrado (Pecho amarillo)

Acadian Flycatcher

Empidonax virescens

Mosquerito Verdoso

American Redstart

Setophaga ruticilla

Candelita Norteña (Raya Roja)

Blackburnian Warbler

Setophaga fusca

Reinita Gorginaranja

Cerulean Warbler

Setophaga cerulea

Reinita Cerulea

Common Yellowthroat

Geothlypis trichas

Antifacito Norteño

Eastern Wood-Pewee

Contopus virens

Pibí Oriental (Tontillo, Piguí)

Golden-winged Warbler

Vermivora chrysoptera

Reinita Alidorada

Gray Catbird

Dumetella carolinensis

Pájaro-gato Gris

Great Crested Flycatcher

Myiarchus crinitus

Copetón Viajero (Tontillo)

Mourning Warbler

Geothlypis philadelphia

Reinita Enlutada

Northern Waterthrush

Parkesia noveboracensis

Reinita Acuática Norteña (Menea Cola, Tordo de Agua)

Olive-sided Flycatcher

Contopus cooperi

Pibí Boreal (Tontillo)

Philadelphia Vireo

Vireo philadelphicus

Vireo Amarillento

Piratic Flycatcher

Legatus leucophaius

Mosquero Pirata (Pecho Amarillo)

Rose-breasted Grosbeak

Pheucticus ludovicianus

Picogrueso Pechirrosado (Calandria)

Western Wood-Pewee

Contopus sordidulus

Pibí Occidental (Tontillo, Piguí)

Willow Flycatcher

Empidonax traillii

Mosquerito de Traill

Yellow Warbler

Setophaga petechia

Reinita Amarilla (Canarita)

Yellow-green Vireo

Vireo flavoviridis

Vireo Cabecigrís (Chiguisa, Chuesa, Cazadora, Fraile)

Yellow-throated Vireo

Vireo flavifrons

Vireo Pechiamarillo

Note: Unshaded boxes indicate migratory species seen in the reserve with no individuals banded.
Migratory species banded as part of the project that do NOT breed at the reserve.
Migratory species banded as part of the project that migrate to the reserve exclusively to breed.

Note: Species are considered present only if they have been seen or heard within the
Reserve. A complete list of bird species at the Reserve can be viewed and downloaded
from: http://www.bijagual.org/specieslists.html
Helpful online resources for bird identification:
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/ — species descriptions & comparison of similar
species https://www.audubon.org/field-guide/ — species descriptions
https://ebird.org/explore — bird sightings contributed by eBirders around the world
http://merlin.allaboutbirds.org — app for aiding with bird identifications
Species at the Bijagual Ecological Reserve
The species lists for the Reserve include only those species that have been seen, heard

or have left evidence of their presence in the form of tracks or scat. A variety of methods for

sightings are employed: observations, images from camera traps, mist netting of birds and

bats, amphibian surveys, as well as light traps and malaise traps for insect collections. The
Reserve’s species lists for all organisms can be viewed and downloaded from:
http://www.bijagual.org/specieslists.html

Contributing Biodiversity Data In eBird and iNaturalist
We invite visitors to document and share the biodiversity encountered at Bijagual.

Before your visit, we encourage you to create accounts and download apps in order to
document your observations from the Reserve. We urge you to have apps ready before
arriving to the Reserve where internet access is spotty to non-existent.
Please join and contribute to the projects:
On eBird our hotspot is: Reserva Ecológica Bijagual

http://ebird.org/ebird/hotspots?hs=L1537452&yr=all&m=
On iNaturalist our project is: Reserva Ecológica Bijagual

https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/reserva-ecologica-bijagual
Other helpful apps
We highly recommend The Cornell Lab’s Merlyn Bird ID app which offers a Bird Pack

for Costa Rica. This is a very handy identiﬁcation tool to have in the ﬁeld. Note: Please be

sure to download the app and the Bird Pack for Costa Rica before you leave home to avoid

any problems and difficulties with internet accessability at the reserve.
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Photography at the Reserve
There will be many opportunities for taking photographs of the birds and other fauna
& flora. While banding, we do take photographs and videos of every bird captured as
identification records. You are welcome to make copies of these images and videos or to
take your own photographs and videos.
There are a several ideal locations to take close up pictures of the birds in native
plants, feeding, and even bathing in bromeliads. We'll show you these locations which are
easily accessible spots for taking photographs or just birdwatching. During forest walks,
we stop for long periods of time to observe birds and other animals and encourage you to
bring out your cameras.
Throughout your visit, 'light traps' will be set up. These attract nocturnal insects to
monitor. In the daytime, different insects can be found in the same area. One can easily
take hundreds of pictures of some very colorful and interesting insects over several days.
We invite citizen scientists to post their photos to iNaturalist for identification. Our
citizen scientists have helped expand our species lists through these iNaturalist
identifications. We encourage visitors to create an iNaturalist account prior to arriving at the
reserve.
A reminder: If you will be bringing equipment that is NOT waterproof, please
remember to pack whatever may be needed to protect your equipment. As an emergency
resort, we do have plastic garbage bags available at the reserve. They do work well
but can be inconvenient when trying to take photos in the rain.
Planning & Schedule
The migratory bird project runs from September through June annually. This allows us
to detect ﬁrst arrival to and last departure from the Reserve. We are able to collect data for
migratory birds that overwinter at the Reserve and those that pass through on their way to
overwintering sites in South America.
We realize that the availability and amount of time participants have to commit to
the project will vary. To gain the most out of the experience and maximize data collection,
we suggest planning at least a week for your trip to complete a cycle of data collection. It
takes four consecutive days to complete one cycle of data collection.
1 Day: Orientation and Training
4 Days: One Cycle of Data collection (See Timing of Data Collection below for
breakdown of 4 days.)
2 Days: Travel time--one day to get to the reserve and one day to return home/head
to your next destination.
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The reserve is easily accessible from

the

Airport

in

San

Jose.

Most

of

our citizen scientists (including ourselves) come straight to the reserve upon arrival
into Costa Rica and head to the airport from the reserve on the day of departure.
Feel free to contact us if interested in discusssing the logistics of scheduling flights.

The following schedule is a general breakdown of the 4 days required to complete one
cycle of data collection.
Timing of Data Collection

‣ Mist-netting & Banding: 2 consecutive full days from 5:30am to 5:30pm and 2 half

days from 5:30am to 11:30am
‣ Bird monitoring: 2 half days focusing on different habitats within the Reserve
identifying and counting birds encountered
‣ Survey of Color Banded Birds: During banding & bird monitoring activities

Participation in Other Projects
There are other surveys and censuses we conduct throughout the year at the Reserve
with the assistance of our staff, researchers, local naturalists, college and high school
courses, and citizen scientists. You are welcome to participate in data collection for these
projects during your visit:
❖ butterfly and moth diversity
❖ primate censuses
❖ camera trap photo analysis
❖ plant phenology
❖ sound and image collection
Please contact us for more information if you are interested in any of the other projects.

Other Activities
There are approximately 30 Km of trails that run throughout the Reserve leading to a wide
range of habitats: old forest, secondary forest, regenerating pasture, native tree plantations,
and maintained open areas. There are many rivers and streams that run through the Reserve
with several good swimming holes and seven waterfalls all accessible from the trails.
As part of the monitoring activites, we will see the different habitats within the reserve.
There is also free time built into the schedule. This allows for downtime, for exploring on
your own or with staff/other citizen scientists or for visiting those spots in the reserve to
connect to internet. There are also great photo opportunities from easily accessible
spots where birds are an arm's length from you feeding in native plants and trees.
Please feel free to contact us for any other information or questions about the project or
logistics. Since we do not have reliable internet access at the Reserve, it may take a little
while to hear back from us. However, be assured that we will always reply!
Send your questions or comments to: madelafuente@bijagual.org
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Getting to the Reserve
Location
The Reserve is a 3.5-hour drive from the Juan Santamaría Airport in Costa Rica. It is

located 4 kilometers from Braulio Carrillo National Park. The closest town is La Virgen de

Sarapiquí located 9 kilometers away and about 45 minutes to one hour by car depending
on road conditions.
Transportation

There are several ways to get to La Virgen or Puerto Viejo: rental car (four-wheel drive

vehicle required if driving to the Reserve), taxi, private transportation, or bus. We can answer
any questions regarding transportation options to help you with planning.

From La Virgen or Puerto Viejo de Sarapiqui to the reserve, we offer transportation

and will coordinate a meeting time and location with you prior to your arrival.

Staying at the Reserve
Housing
The ﬁeld station at Bijagual Ecological Reserve is located in the rain forest. When the

station is not in use by courses or research groups, housing is available. Cost is $70/person/
day which includes room, all meals and snacks as well as transportation to and from

the Reserve from either La Virgen or Puerto Viejo de Sarapiqui. Towels, sheets, and bed nets

are provided. There is electricity, running potable water from a spring within the Reserve,

indoor plumbing and heated showers.

Accommodations range from a bunkhouse to single rooms. There are limited single

beds which can be requested for your stay on a first come basis.
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Meals, Dietary Preferences & Food Allergies
The Reserve supports a local organic farm by purchasing as much of the products they

grow or make. For items they do not offer, we support local family-owned grocery stores,

produce stand, bakery and butchers.

Meal times are ﬂexible and scheduled according to the day’s plans. Food can also be

packed and taken to the ﬁeld.

Meals are typical Costa Rican fare which take advantage of local fruits and vegetables

and are prepared by the Reserve’s cooks. Our cooks are locals who take pride in the delicious

meals they make.

The cooks can accommodate most dietary restrictions. Please note that we can exclude

allergens from meals, however, there is only a single kitchen and prep area. We request that

you inform us of any food requests, restrictions or allergies before your arrival so that the
kitchen can be properly stocked for your visit. We will send you a questionnaire before your
visit which asks about any diet restrictions and allergies.
Phone Reception and Internet
Due to the Reserve’s location, there is no landline and no reliable internet. Mobile

phone reception is limited. However, there are a couple of locations around the ﬁeld station
where good reception for cell phone calls and internet connection via your data plan are
possible. If you will need to make phone calls or access internet while at the Reserve,

please remember to contact your cell phone provider about international calling plans and

data plans before your trip.
What to bring

There are two items that are required for working in the forest and other items that you

may ﬁnd useful to have during your stay.

REQUIRED: Knee-high rubber boots must always be worn everywhere outside of

the buildings. The field station is built in the forest where poisonous snakes are

found. Rubber boots provide a level of protection to the parts of the foot/leg most

vulnerable to a bite. It also has an added benefit of keeping feet dry in the very wet

forest. Good inexpensive rubber boots are available in town though the larger sizes

for men (US sizes 11 and up) may be more difficult to find. If you have concerns, let
us know and we can look for a pair before your arrival.
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REQUIRED: Flashlight with a strong light and extra batteries. It gets dark quickly
in the forest at the end of the day and even more quickly if it is raining. Always carry
your flashlight with extra batteries when going out to the forest even when you are
not planning to be out late. There are battery charges at the field station.
Raincoat, rain hat or umbrella: At the Reserve, there is only the wet season and the
less wet season. We experience heavy downpours even during the ‘dry’ season.
Bring whatever keeps you comfortable and dry while out in the forest.
Sealing plastic bags for storage: When going out to the forest, store anything you
want to stay dry in a sealed plastic bag.
Water bottle: We strongly suggest that you always bring out a bottle of water when
going out to the forest. All water in the buildings is potable. Do NOT drink
directly from rivers and streams.

Packing consideration: The Reserve is a 45-min to 1-hr drive (depending on road conditions)
to the nearest store. Not everything is available in town. Please ask if you are unsure of
particular items to bring. Remember to bring sufficient supplies of any prescription
medications or specialized items.
Toiletries
We stock eco-friendly, locally produced soap and shampoo. Feel free to take

advantage of this option to lighten your suitcase.
Laundry

Laundry is available free of charge. For water conservation, laundry is done once a

week. This options is offered to help lighten your suitcase.
Emergency Contact Information

Prior to your arrival, we will request an emergency contact for each person. Please

provide the name and contact information of someone who will not be accompanying you to
the reserve.

For More Information
This general overview covers only a portion of the questions you may have. Please feel

free to email with any questions to: madelafuente@bijagual.org
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